
Hanover Hockey Association Board Meeting |MINUTES 

Meeting date | time | Meeting location   

Tuesday December 11, 2018| 6:30p | Howe Library 

 

Meeting called by Adrienne 

Type of meeting Monthly Board Meeting 

President Adrienne Peraza 

Minutes by  Margot Gueldenzoph 

  
 

Board and Members Present:  

Elizabeth Dann, Shane Murray Smith, Rob Seelig, 

Adrienne Peraza, Melissa Underhill,  Ryan 

Longfield, Judy Oberting, Marc Stannard, Margot 

Gueldenzoph, Clayton Simmers, Darrell Lindquist, 

Geoff Colla, Tracy Purcell, Kristin LeRoy 

 

AGENDA TOPICS 

Agenda topic Approval of Minutes | 

 November meeting Minutes approved. 

Agenda topic Review of Budget| 

 Geoff shared that we are on budget, except for preseason which is approximately $1000 over.  He 

noted that this is likely due to Dave Reece’s hourly rate being approximately 3 times as much as 

the other coaches used.  Overall it appears that we will likely not be under budget and the biggest 

variable expense left for the year are tournament costs. 

Agenda topic GSL Updates | 

 Reminder that Rosters are due December 15 and Coaches due December 31. 

 State tournament for the 12U girls is a point of discussion.  GSL is trying to brainstorm a few new 

options that are inclusive of more teams. Avoiding having a state tournament with only 2 teams. 

 State inquired about the status of the Concord association rescheduling with our Bantam Green 

team. Prior game could not be played because Concord did not schedule refs.  Adrienne and 

Mellissa are both involved in trying to reschedule. 

 Future’s Development Camp is back.  There will be a tryout for 2007s and 2006s on Jan 13 at Tilton 

for New Hampshire players. Then the camp for New England is in Burlington, VT in spring. We 

will post to website. 

Agenda topic BW Goalie | 

 Current Bantam White Goalie has been placed as the JV Goalie for Hanover HS.  He is not 

attending practices for BW HHA, but is still trying to make games. 

 Brainstorm on how to help the team brought ideas: 

o Check if there are any HS Goalies that would be willing to practice with the BW team.  

o Check with PWE goalie to see if he is interested in more practice ice time.  
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o Initiate conversation with Storm regarding their 2nd Bantam team to see if they would want 

to practice with BW so that both teams had more players and goalie available on a regular 

basis for practices. 

Agenda topic Jerseys | 

 Two sample jerseys were at the meeting to be considered.  It was agreed that they were reasonable 

options, but board would like to see a sample of the reversible jersey before making a plan or 

decision for replacement of jerseys. 

 Prices have gone up $1 per jersey for the upcoming season.  Additionally, Adrienne asked that 

there be clarity gained about how jersey turnaround time will work in the late summer/fall.  

Agenda topic Misc. | 

 U14 tryouts must be after Nationals are complete.  We need to ensure we have ice for this.  We 

need to build this cost into the budget. 

 Future discussion request- the potential of rolling tournament fees into the girls program tuition.  

This prompted the broader question, does the board need to be considering rolling 1 or 2 

tournament fees into tuition for all teams.  

 Reminder that tryouts need to be a discussion point in January. 


